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THE HORSE (ROM. CAL) IN THE
ROMANIAN SPIRITUAlITY

The Folk Calendar
The horse, the fabulous animal t hat the prehistoric man vested with the atl ributes of a gad, was
attested on ail the meridians where it lived. The people of the ancient Wortd (the Indians, the Greeks,
the Romans, the Certs, t he Dacians and others) worshipped him in a different manner. A contemporary
form of preserving its cult is the ritual of cal u~, a ceremonial t hat the Romanians inherited fram thei r
indigenous ancest ors, the Geto-Oacians.

•

THE ROMANIAN

-

CALU~

Ion Ghinoiu
•

ln the folk calendar, the litu rgical yea r was divided in two seasons: wi nter, patroned by the wolf, is
the embodiment of darkness and cold, whe reas summer, patroned by the horse, is the embodiment of
light and wa rmt h. Between these zoomorphic deities, the Wolf and the Horse, and t he stars that keep
the t rack of people's time, the Moon and the Sun, the re a re mysterious liaisons: t he wolf is related to
the Moo[l, howling at it at night, a nd the horse is related to the Sun that he helps to rise to t~e œ lestial
sphere, trom dusk till dawn. If the festivities and customs sacred to the wolf are celebrated during
winter, t~ose related to the horse (Saint Theodor t he Great, Saint Theodor's Horses, Mares' Thursday,
The Whitsuntide, Horses' Easter, the Summer Forefathers Saturday or t he Saturday of the Pentecost) are
ail œlebrated duri ng summer.

Folk Art

...

..

ln the folk art, the artistic motif of the horse is shown in three circumsta nœs: the head alone or
attached to the neck; the body in its entirety; the·horse togethe r with t he god carried on its back (Saint
•
George, Saint Nicholas) or pulling a-heavenly chariot (Sai nt Elias). The image of the horse head had
thf same apotropaic meanings and the same magical powers as when the entire body was depicted .
The h6rse heads carved in wood appear at the so-called horse fountains (in Oltenia), in the end of the
scoops for drin king wa ter (in Southern Romania), in the gables of the houses (in Dobrogea), at the
entrances of the hovels (in Romanati), in the crossbeams of the por.ches (Moldova, Oltenia), in the
ga tes in Maramure<j, in sorne of the exterior gi rders on t he wooden churches (in Moldova, Wallachia,
and Transylvania), in tl)e wooden benches, in t he worki ng t ools, in the dowry chests a nd cradles. CThe
horse is shown moulded in clay (t he Pisc and Pucheni œramics in Prahova county) and, very ofte n, on
the r..brics sewn or woven on weavingloom.
•

The Geographie Distribution of Calu!
•
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Elements of the Roman ian ceremonial of ClU u~ have sel dom been assimila ted by the Balkan
peoples. Thus, the ritua l of Cà l u~ attested in Northern Bulgaria is ~Imost identical with the one in
Olte nia, especially t he one in Dolj. A varian t of Càlu~ was attested in Southern Macedonia, among the
Siavic-Bulgarian population living between le nidje and Va rda r, as weil as among ~egle no-Romania ns.
There are traces of this custom north of t he compact region of the ritua l of Clllu~ amo ng the

•••
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RuthenÎans În Galicia, and trom th ere on, the traces are more and more decreased towards Western

Europe.5urprÎsi ngly. a variant similar to the C3rpathian-Danubian calu~was atteste<! righl al the Western
limit of t he continent. in Great Britain:

~Among

the English", wrot e ethnographer Romulus Vuia, whi le

-.

1

Pertormers (6 2):

1

"the Hobbyhorse alu~ appears within the community of dancefs t hat wore jingling bells on their feet
-and referred to themselves as Morris-dancers. They would >oyander about on Easter Day, on Mav 151,

.28%

on the Ascension Day, during the Pentecost and even al fea sts". Il is difficult to specify how the ritual
of Clilu$ reache<! to t he English: by the Cetts that lived with the Dacians for a while, by the Roman
legionaires or by other means.
The Romanians pre~rve three types of Olu$ daoces in the folk calendar: the so-called hOf"Ses
during the Pentecost, the horse (cal) and the little horses (Clii uti) on New Year's Day, the C~lu~eri on
Christmasand Pentecost Days. The well-kanown of these, the ritual of C~lu~ was prod aimed Masterpiece
of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity on November 24th 2005 and it was induded on the list
of the UNESCO Intangi ble Cultural Heritage.
For a tho rough acquaintance with this cultural phenomenon, the National'C,om mittee ~or
Safeguarding the Masterpiece of the Intangible Cultural Heritage "The C31u~ Ritual" has initiated a broad
research program, based on two questionaires:
Preserving, Transmitting and Exploiting the Cil u~ Tradi tion and Similar Performances, answered
by the cultural operators in the areas where this custom is performed;
Calu~. QuestionaÎre for Recording the Ontield Tradition, a worki ng tool that is to be used by the
specialists in the vi llages whe re the Cilu~ tradition is or was performed.
The imsw~rs to the tirs! questionnaire were statisti cally processed and represented in the
,following charts:
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ln order to define th e area where the Càlu~ tradi tion
information was used for drawing up the following maps:
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Ritualul Câlu,ului
Until the realization of the interdisciplinary research according to the second questionnaire,
this CD presents the scientific motivation ground on which UNESCO prodaimed the Clil u~ Ritual a
masterpiece of the intangible culture of humanity. The research sources are the answers to the ~ Ni colae
Oensu~ianu" questionaire, and the Romanian Ethnographie Atlas questionnaire regarding Gilu~. as weil
as the scientific papers and books already published. According to the date that this informatioo refers
to, two categories of maps have been drawn up:
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The middle of the XXth Century
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THE GROUP OF CÂLU~ARI
The group of Cilu~rj is il divine herd of hOfses fighting against the impetuous force of the wicked
fairies (Of lele). The company of Gll u~ god with whom he pleasures himself durill8 the week of the
Rusalii or dilu~ are cal1ed alu~rj, Câlu~, Crai (Fl.'imânda, Mehedinti county, Cr.'iite (the villages in the
outskirts of Craiova (MlInlstereni, Sakia, FllImânda, Cojmllrie~ti, Cipreni), buriceni (Turcoaia. Tulcea
county). Hidden by the ritual dances of altu~ in Muntenia, Oltenia and Dobrogea, the Ciluceni in Banat,
the alu~er in Transylvania (F 1), the Oloceni and Cliiuti in Moldova, the prehistoric cult of the horse has
been preservee! surprisingly weiL Partly released from the andent magical function, the dance of the
Cà lu~ri has been taken over and improved on stage by the artistic amateur and professional ensembles.

The grôupofCilu$ari, with a strict hierarchy(the mute, t he "vlitaf'", the "vlitaf"'sassistant, Cllu~ri,
the tlag·bearer), is forme<! of strong men who, by means of the ga rments that they wear, their names
(dilu$, dilucean, cliiutJ, their imitating of dumping and galloping during the dance, gestures, etc., intend
ta resemble Of be taken for horses. When taking the oath of grou p admission, Clilu~ r i ~uld undert~ke
not ta leave it for a specified number of years (3, 7, 9 years). In sorne villages, Cllu$3ri would take an
cath when being admitted into the group, specifiying the years t hat thev would be dancing, and, then,
o ne oath each year, vowing ta dance for a certain number of days (3, 6, 7, B, 10) (Carvlin, Constanta
county). The number of Clilu$3ri, usually an odd one; varies from o ne region ta another, and sometimes
from one gro up ta another. The re are usually odd groups (of 5,7,9, 11, 13 Clilu$ari) and, rarely, even
o nes (of 8, 10, 12 Clilu$ari).

Clilu$3ri wear the fol!!: costume of their ethnographical region, induding few feat uri ng elements:
crossed woven straps (called "bete"), like the harness on the horse's chest, fringes, erude spurs and
jinglihg bells on their feet, ehimes around thei r waist, ribbons on their hats or feues and always a
wooden stick in their hand~. In arder ta stand out as much as possible from the villagers and ta express
thei r quality as warriors, Càlu$3ri would sometimes wear a Turkish fez on their heads, like the soldiers
in the Ottoman armies (Bârca, Giurgita in the Oolj county). The costume of Clilu$3ri would be wom only
during the Whitsuntide and only during daytime. The dominant white colorof the costume makes visible
the red color around some garments (the belt and the ribbons), a chafm against the evil eye. Ta make
up their costume, dilu$<lri would be given wooden sticks and kerchiefs from young girls and wornen
who thought that they would be pfOtected frorn diseases ail year round. Moreover, the gi rls hoped to
get married as.soon as possible, and the barren women would hope ta bear children. A characteristic
garment is the spurs tied ta dilu~ri opinci (customary leather sandals). A man wearing t he costume of
dilu$3ri and swearing his allegiance ta Cilu$ would never appear ail by himself in or outside the village.
After dressing up the costume and taking the
oath, the group members would sav. that they se
clilU$liresc (become dilu$3 ri ), meaning they would
becorne horses and form a d ivine herd of hOfses. ay
everythi ng they do, t hev wish ta resemble or be taken
for horses: the Christian name is replaced with a horse
name (clilu$ar, clilueean, clilu$er, clilut), t hey wea r crude
spurs and jingling bells on their feet, ehimes o r a chain of
chi mes around their wa ist, crossed woven stra ps in the
form of a harness on thei r chest;<l1I this imitates, during
the dance, the horse's walk, trot and cante r; calu$3ri
perform acrobatie moves of mouf!.ting the horse, etc.
ln sorne of the repertoires of the Càlu~ r i dances there
is 'the Schioapa (the limping woman), a dance where
Clil(J$3ri imitate the limping of the unshoed horse. BV
Clil(J$3ri daoces that were based ono :::~:::';:::~:. ~
principle, people would try ta gain tl
of the horse: virility, strength, and elegance.
>

The Cilu~er Ion Herie .. fmm GflIagiu-Sat, Hunedoara
Giurche5CU, 1969)
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The Mute draws the attel).tion and interest of the e ntÎre audience. Durin g the dance, he will
do whatever he pleases: he gets himself amused, dances, disobbeys v.li taf's orders, he stops
a nd lommences the dance whenever he wishes; he makes C.lilu$ari çommit mistakes during
the dance and then punis~es them, by hitt ing them with his sword. He is able to dance on his
hands, wit h his feet up in the air, on the ground and on the copings of the roof tops, climbing
up on the tall, branchless trees, on the houses rooftops, performing stunts that even the circus
artists are afraid of. For the divine spirit that he embodied, the Gilu$ gOO performed by the
Mute has been, Just like any other worhiped divinity, feared and respected. The man playing
the Mute role is not elected. He stands out for his extraordinary inborn or give.n qualities as a
dancer, athlete, acrobat and exquisite artist. He is respected both by the group of C.lilu~ari and
the village community. The ethnographie and folk documents, the oral tradition and Romanian
antroponomastics (Mutu, Bloi) remind us of famous v.litafs and mu~i (mutes ) of the local
Gilu$a ri ensembles.

The Mute
The silenl mask tha! substiwtes the protecting 800 of horses and of the warm season is played
bv a masked man, wÎth different names: Mut (Mute), Father of Càlu~ (Tat~ de G~lu~), Gogoritii, Ciocar,
Brezaie and many others.
~
The Mute wields his power directty, by what he is able to perform during the dance, and indirectly,

by two of ils fearful symbols: the Flag and the Beak of C1lu~ (Rom. Oocul Cllu~ului) (F.1S). His divine

company is formed of a strictly hierarchized group (the vataf, villaf's assistant, the f1ag-bearer, Gilu~r),
lilre a true army. The zoomorphical mask that he wears on his face shows his old age and, of course,
the dosing in of his death and his annual (e~irth. Everything he does is assigned to the almighty god:
he fertilizes barren women, makes the unmarried girls get married, he cures the sick possessed by the
Whitsuntide or Citu$, he has a full auth()(ity over Gltu~ri, including the ~taf and many others. Many of
tl'lese attributes have been taken over, in time, by the group's baitiff (~taf).
It is diffieult to summarize wha t the Mute can perform during the dance: he walks in front o f the
group, enters the yard and wi th this sword draws the magic circle where dilu~ri are'riancing, plaGes
the products to be charmed in the middle of the circle (the salt block, the garlic, the wormwood, walnut
teaves, the dish with seeds or water in it, etc.), he maintains the order during the dance, punishing
dilu~ari dancers who do not pay attentions to v.liti!f's command, gathers the jingling bells and crude
spurs that come off dUrÎng the dance, he calls off the fiddlers' singing, so that he can perform ail sorts of
t ricks (he dances with the phallus under his skirt, he sharpens his word against it), he hugs the women
and young girls, he reaches for the children, scaring them, etc.

from a'ârca, Dol]
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The Bailiff (Vitaf)

---_•.:.

The leader of dilu~ri ensemble is called, similarly to· the group of Christmas and New Year:s
carol singers, ~taf (baitiff). Regionally, he was also called vataf de frunte (arch-bailiff) (Strâmbeni,
Teleorman county; Miro~j, Arge$ county), mai marele c.lilu~rilor (the leader of dilu~rj) (Rudari, Dolj
county), staroste (Calu~ari master) În Dimitrie Cantemir's description. In the villages where t h.e ensemble
included women, a v.lita~itll (female bailiff) was elected (Mân.listireni, Vâlcea county, Salcia and Frato$ita,
Oolj county, FI.limânda, Dolj county). The vat ll~i~.li held a knife or a sward in her hand (Salcia, Flamânda).
Within the groups where the vâtaf was elected among ClIlu~ari, the tie~breaks between dilu~ri
varied from one region to another, al')d, somerimes, from one village to another: knowing the orders
and the flawless and masterful performance of the C.lilu~ dances; floating in the air when performing
certain dances; knocking down, in fair fight, the other dancer among Gllu$ari; physical endurance during
dances; beauty, tal1ness and strength; the power o f voke was measured by the distance that the usual
greering of dilu~ri, Hal.lii ~a! (~Uke thisl"), could be heard at; special mOfal and character virtues and
many othefs. Once efected, the vlltaf would become a character respected and feared by dilu~rj and
by ail the villagers. His secret prerogarives, soch as the incantations uttered upon the admission or
exclusion of a dilu~r dancer in/from the group, upon burying ()( unburying of the Beak (Cioc) and many
othe!s, would be transmitted from one ~taf to another, sometimes on the deathbed. From this reason,
many secrets of dil~ remained unkown. The bailiff (vâtaf) is difterent from the others by the things he
does and knows to do during the ceremonial and by wea ring certain characterisric marks and costume
ga rments.
As a master of the sacred ceremonial, the vlltaf performs suictty the ritual acts and magical
practices upon the binding and unbinding of the flas. upon the elaboration, the burial and unburial of
the Beak (Cioc), upon knocking down the Câfu~ri and healing the sick "Luati din dilu$~ (possessed by
C.lilu~) or "Luati din Rusalii" (possessed by the Rusalii). He is the one who instructs the group, insritutes

~! .

•
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a harsh discipline, and leads the dance with authority. In the rural community, the authoritv and respect
of the vlltaf went as far as his death. He transmitted his secret attfibutes 5uch as the secret incarnations
to the next ~bailiW, when on his deathbed, which is whi manv secrets of dilu~ are now unknown.
Although he cooperates with the Mute in certain moments of the ceremonial, the vlltaf is his inferior
,and is faithful to him.
The Ajutor de vataf (... lIta" 5 assistant), also caUed the second viltaf (al doilea vlltaf) {Socol, Silva$u
de (<impie in Mure~ county), vlltaf's replacement (înlocuitorul vlitafului) (Slrma~, jucl. Mur~l or the
lesser >ditaf (v:itaf de coadli) (Strâmbeni, Orbeasca de Jas in Teleorman (ounty) owned a part of the
alu~ secrets. In certain moments, when the vatat is festing or missing trom certain rea50ns, the ajutor
de varaf take.s over the leadership of the groUp.

The Flag-bearer
The /lag-bearer looks after the /log, an important symbol of calu~ rhot had ta he vertical, on ilS
feet, from its raising ro the unbinding of C(jfu~. He was called the ariitdtar (the poinfer) amang soQ1e
groups (Salcia, Dolj caunty). The falling of the /log during the week of C(jfu~ was considered ta be a bad
amen, and it could anly be fixed by the unbinding of the group, the elabaration af anorher /log and the
retaking of the ooth af al/egiance. The /lag-bearer has ta he a strong man, in arder to carry and guard
the /log that was tall and very heavy among same groups.

The Fiddlers
Muzitantif, de obicei doi, nu fac parle din ceatil ~i, ca urma re, adesea erau indepilrtati când aveau
loctainele
, Cllu~ului: Legarul steagului, Spartul Càlu~ului. Ulutarii erau angajati ~i plariti de vlltaf. Datoritll
complexitiitii ceremonialului, În care actele rituale trebuie sà se îmbine perfect cu muzica dupa care
joacii ciilu~arii, se aleg, pe c§t posibil, aceea~i lauta ri. Instrumentele preferate sunt cele care sunii ~i au
ecou puternic: cimpoiul, cobza, vioara, Ouierul ii, mai recent, acordeonul. Melodiile dntate alterneazli
in raport cu necesitatile des~~urarii dansului.

RITUAl SUBSTITUTE OF CALU~

1

The/Beak (Cioe)

•

The effigy of the horse god worn by the Mute or the "ataf during the dance is called the Beak
of calu~ (Ciocul calu~ului). ' It was made the same day as the flag of Cl l u~ or before taking the ooth by
the "viltaf", helped by the other dancers of calu~ari . The Beak is a 25-30 cm wooden stick that can be
straight, twisted or carved in the form of a wading bird's beak and neck (Barca, Dolj county; Criiciunei,
Olt county), a hOfSe's head and neck, similar to a hook (Boureni, Oolj county), a wolf's head and neck
(Plosca, Teleorman county), a dOg's snout and a man's head (Boureni, judo 00Ij). The .beak was wrapped
in a rabbit skin stuffed with different healing plants, gathered on the day of "Whitsuntide" (the midpoint
between Easter and the Pentecost) (Unica Mare, Oolj county) and, sornerimes, the heightof each Cilu~r,
taken on a thread upon raising of the flag. During the davs when the calu~ dance is performed, the Beak
(Cioc) is carried in a bag or in someone's arms, and during the game it i5 placed in a place of hOllOr, in
front of the fiddlers or next to the Cillu~ Flag, from where il attends the performance of Cillu~ri in its
honor. Many rimes, the Cioc (beak) is hidden away trom the sight of the profane or, in certain rimes, anly
its head is ta.ken out of the bag, increasing the mystery and curiosity of the audience.
Wherever it would appear, the Beak (Cioc) was consid~red to be a devilish thing. It was thought
10 sicken the people and malte them lose their minds, ont y if they touched il. In sorne ensembles it was
also used to bri ng dawn Ciilu~a ri, as a ritual death. On the day of Tues<lay of the Beak (Martea Ciocului),
Ihe effigy of th e horse god was bu ried in a secret place by the "'vlitafH, usually the place where il had
been made up (on a hillock, tomb, e lc.). The funeral, th at bears mu ltiple regional names (u nbinding
the cal u~ - Spartul Cilu~ului, burying the nag - Dezlegarea 5teagului, the Memory Ete rnal and others),
includes gestures and ritual acts of a rare archaic nature. Aner one year has passed, on the day of
Strodul de Rusali i or Stratul de Rusalii (the midpoint between Easter and the Pentecostl. the Beak (Cioc)
was unburied, and if the rabbit ~kin ,WOlS rotten, it was replaced with a new one.

•

•

The Adorned Top of t~ Clilu~ar', Flag from Zimnicele (AIEF, photO! nt! Popescu)
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The Rabbit (Iepurele)
Sorne Clllu~ari ensembles in Oltenia, Muntenia and Transylvania refer to the Beak of Olus
(Ciocul Clltu~ului) as Rabbj t (Iepure). This is a substitute of the spirit of wheat and a symbol of fertility
and fruitfulness. A proliferous animal, the rabbit was compared to the wheat ear, just like the pig in
Anriquity.

The Flag
The Ftag. a ritual substitute of the Clllu~ and ils divine entourage, Càlu~ri ensemble, is made
of a sacred wood, usually oak, !inden, hazel, and is vertically r.lised on the day of Whitsuntide or Ofl
Summer forefathers Saturday (M~ii de Vara), during the ceremony called the Binding of atu~ (legatul
Gilu~ului). Often called the Beak of glys (Ciocul Gllu~ului) (Olt, Oolj, Teleorman (aunties) Of alu~
(Vâlcea), the flag has il divine power: Clilu~ri kneal and dance before il, the vataf brings down Gilu~ri
with it, and diseases were cured with the wood chips left after its making up. The flag OtCâlu~ri had
the same ritual status and power as the Beak of Clllu~ (Ciocul C1 l u~ului).

1

/

The Flag is a 3-10 m long pole, with a white or red kerchief is attached to its top, and, for each
da ncer wi thin the ensemble, a bulb of garHc, a blade of wormwood, a whear ear. Usually, the pole is
ta ken to the place of its Binding by the flag-bearer, the garHc a nd wormwood are bound by ClIlu~ari or
t he vlltaf. In sorne regions, the kerchief (headkerchief) and garHc were given to ClIlu~ari by the wizard or
witch of the village. The ritual objects were ried wi th as thread, usually a red o ne, as long as the ~vlltaf~'s
height.
:A.fter making up the Flag, the VlItat and C1lu~ri jump over it, as if it were a horse and it is then
vertically raised. Then ClIl u~ri take the oath of allegiance, keeping their hands on the Flag. The Flag is
entrusted to the flag-bearer, within the ensem~les that have this function, or it is carried very carefully
by a cal u~r or the Vlitaf. During the dance, it is fastened in the middle of the circle laid out by the Mute
with his sword or it is tied down to a tree, where it is taken by the Vlitaf when he wishes to bring down
a alu~r. If the Flag should fall on the ground, the ensemble cornes unbound. In order to continue the
ceremonial, the 6inding of ClIlu~ and the taking of the oath must be repeated. In sorne regions, the
height of the Flag was the criterion that allowed a Gilu~ri ensemble to compete wÎth another rival
ensemble În a village.

.

.-

•

The C~lu~ri from Bârca, Dolj County. Mom"nt from th" C"remony of the Oath (AIEF, photo: TIti Popescu)
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The Càlu~ri from Geoaglu-Sat, Hunedoara (
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RITUAl PROPS

wea r jingling bells is rather1ecent. On Christmas or New Year's Eve,among the young boys ensembles,
only the masked man accompanying the group of carols singers, who wore one or more jingling
it
Belis.
,

Wili

The Stick of C . lu~ari
The Sick, skillfully handled by Câlu~afi, individualizes even more the alu~ Tradition, as opposed
to the other ritual dances. The Câlu~ar leans on the Stick with one hand, with his body bent 450 forward,
with his knees slightly bent, makin!! it easier fOf him to move the body weight trom one foot to another.
ln the turmoit of the dance, when Câlu$<Iri give the feeling tha! they will fly away to f10at up in the aiT
and cast out the lele, the Stick is theif only S4Pport that connects them to the ground.

The siie of the Sticks is different trom one ensemble to another and trom one aIU$<IT to another.
ln the ancient fO(ms of the Câlu~ dance, the stick was the sile of the CàluFlr's stature (height). As rime
went on, the stick got sharter, becoming an instrument adapte<:! for performing dances and sorne ritual
aets: the raising of the flag on the Sticks that ditu~ri hold in thei r hands, the breaking~ the pot u~n
curing the sick possessed by Câl u~ or possessed by Rusalii and others. The Stick, which can Ile made
of different essences of wood, is adorned wî lh nolches on ils handle or its entire length with ancient
motifs. Usually, a very slrong essence of wood is chosen. There are also ensembles that would make
Iheir Sticks of hazen, wood of soft essence, but wiHr a deep religious mean ing.

The Phallus
h is wood, usua lly aider wood, that C.li l u~ari Stick was carved of, but also th e Phallus of the Mute,
who wore it tied up around his waist or leg (Dobrun, Scornic~ti, Traian, Tufeni, Vlidast ra, Verguleasa,
Vâlcelele de Sus, Olt county)~. Within the calengar customs where the phallus appears as a ritua l object,
it is called mace (buzdugan) (by the "Junii bra~veni"), awl (rulli, popular name of phallus), smalt awl
(sulidi), and beak (cioc).

The Jingling Belis
ln Romanian spirituality, the Bell is the embodiment of the metallic instrument, whose language
imitates the voice of divinity, caresses and calls the faithfull to prayer, casts out and keeps away the evil
spirits. The masks replacing the divinity worshiped on Christmas (Capra, Brezaia, Turca, etc.) communicate
with mortals through the voice of the jingling bells tied around t he waist, the leg or the horns. In order
to protect himself from the lele, the dil u~r al50 tides down jingling bells around his leg, his waist or
even his neck. As the sorceresses who steal "mana laptelui" (cows' abi lity to give milk) are cast out by
the sound of cow bells, chimes or jingling bells tied around cows' necks, Clilu~ri proœed in the same
way to cast out the wicked fairies (tele).
Clilu~ri do not dance by the chime of the jingli ng bells or t hei r measu re. The functiof! of jingling
bells is to immitate the voice of the worshipped divi nity. Nowadavs,"'tJe custom th at ail Clilu~a r i must
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Disease-healing Plants

,

The main healing plants that Clilu~ri wear around their waists, in the woven bag of the Mute,
under the skin wrapped arouod the Beak of aJu~ (Ciocul Câlu~ului), tied on the top of the flag, chewêd
by dilu~ri at certain times, or spelled during the dance, alo08 wîth the salt blod: and other objects 00
the table laid straight on the grouod, in the yard of the householder being sung carols, are the followîng:
wormWood, garlie, valerian, water hyssop, lovage, walnut leaves.

THE BIRTH OF cÂlu~
Binding the Flag
The symbolical bi rt h of Clil u~, called the Straighten up (Rid icarea) (F S; 9) or Binding of t he Flag
(legarea Steagului), Jumpi ng over the Gllu~ (SlI ritul ClIl u~ului), takes place al the same time as t he ta king
of the Dath. In the village of Socol in M u re~ county, the oath was called sealing th e fate (Sorocit). The
uV1itaf~, the Mu te and C1ilu~ari, accompanied
by fiddlers, would go to a place already known
at the village bounds, such as a mound, a water
(river, creek, lake, pond ), in a glade of the woods
or at a crossfOads, where they woulç! undergo an
extremely complex rit ual, from the profane to
th~ sacred world, atlending the symbolical birth
of C.lilu~ god and its substitutes (the Beak and the
Flag). There, close to the waters, on the mounds
or the funeral tombs, in the glade of the woods,
the lele would meet at night. The performance of
the custom on daylight (in the morning or before
the.'Unset) is connected, of course, to the '0""
cult Ihat Clilu~ depends on, and not by the
cult of the lele.

"em.,

,
•

county (AIEF, photo: TltiPopesc:u)
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The men, commonly dressed, with a clean body and mind, would bring their Gllu~ar clothes
and props: the Mute would bring the phallus carved in wood, sometimes with il zoomorphic mask and
a prehistoric weapon (a stick, a wode n sword or mace, a bow and arrows); the ~taf would bring his
costume and Câlu~ar stick,.sometimes with the riding whip, a tool specifie to the horse rider and horse
,breeder, with bulbs of garlic, wormwood, the objects neede~ for making up the Beak; th è flag-bearer
would bring his dothes, the Câlu~r stick and the objects needee! for making up the Flag (a wooden pole,
il white kerchief, ribbons, red thread); the regular dancer of CUU~ would only bring their costumes and
their dllu~ri sticks. For manufacwring the flag, several abjects with an apothropaic and fe rtilizing val ue
were necessary: the fiag pole, made of fir, linden, oak wood; a kefchief (towel, handkerchief, kerchief,
white or red .cloth, and tricoloured ribboos); plants (garlie, wormwood, basil walnut leaves); wheat ears,
seeds; salt; coal, incense.
The Binding of the Flag includes a great number of aets, gestures, dances, magical formulas and
practîces that may tall in two ritual sequences: the birth of the Clllu~ god, a part plaved by the man
wearing the Mute's mask, by manufacturing the Beak, the Flag of Clllu~, and it ends ~ h the oath, of
allegiance,

The Birth of Calu~ _
1Having reached the place chosen by the V3taf, the men wou ld sile ntly take off thei r mortal clothes
and would become pure by ritual bathing and waler splashing. In order to become immune to the evil
deeds of the wicked fairies 'Of Whitsuntide, they would chew and swallow garlie and wormwood, drink
water from the pitcher filled with watef from seven wells or springs on the village bounds, put op their
alu~ri clothes and answer ail together, with their sticks raised in the air, ta the alu~r greeting of
~Hilllli ~!~ ("like thisn, an order to mount the herses ("To the saddlel~ or "On your horsesn, uttered
by the viltaf. SV their unmistakable costumes (F 20) and bv means of d ifferent magical acts (passing
under the flag of alu~; tooching Cillu~ri with the sword or wooden phallus of the' Mute and others).
Ci[u~ri would leave the profane world to enter the sacre<! one. An important part was played bv the
acts of horse initiation, by jumping over the flag (before it was raised), over the sticks, over Cilu~ri,
performing the dances of Cll lu~ari, the rjtual neighing, answering to the equestrian orders of the vlltaf
and others. The entire ceremony was performed in secret, carefully led and observed by the "viltaf",

Tho: Rlsln, of the Fla, bv ~ Band 01 Prisaca, Olt County [AtH; photo: Anca GilJrchescu, 1969)

Tho: Dance "Balta" - t .... CàllJ~ri from the Village FlorlJ. Olt COlJnty (AIEF, photo: Anca GilJrchesclJ, 1969)
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TheOath
CCllu~ri

would take their oat h with t heir hands on the Beak or Flag of (lIlu$ (F 22; 23). In sorne
villages, the oath would be taken with the hands plunged in the middle of il water. The oath marked the
unity and solidarity ameng the members of the group: absolute obedience to the vataf, giving away the
>
worldly pleasures, the commitment that they would be performing for il certain number of years a nd
others. They would utter t heir commitments ail tagelner, repeating after the vataf. There are IWO kinds
of oaths: the oath taken by thase who enter in the group of alu~ri forthe tirst time and the annual oath
of dilu~ri, in summer, swearing that t hey wi ll foll ow the C1 lu~ Law . The man who wanted to become il
Cilu~r and be admitted in the group of Olu$ would vow to danceCll lu~ fOf il fixed number of years: for
three, fîve, seven or nine years. After the expiry date, he muid leave the group, or; if he wanle<! to keep
00 dancing, he would take the oath anew. They alf believed that if they would not folfow the oath laken
it would bring sickness upon t hem, being Possessed by the Rusalii and even death.
The ceremony of the Binding o f the Flag (the birth of dilu~) and the one related to the Un binding
(the death) of di lu ~ have never ceased to evolve. The oath is still taken among ensembles of C~lu~r' in
Oltenia and South-Western Muntenia, without keeping the place, the day and moment of the day secret
anymore. Embarassed by the inquiring looks of thase that are not part of the ensemble, C~lu~ri allow
themselves 10 be photographed and even tilmed. .

•

Ritual Act "Th<! ",'"'
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PlEASURING THE GOD

...

C.lu~ Carol
The dance of Gllu~ri is an extraordinary performance carol where Câlu~ and lU, entourage,
alu~ri ensemble, relate, through dancing,. gestures, ritual 'tets and dance hollers the victory against
the lele or wicked fairies. They re-enact the tierce fight of an army of men armed with clubs, bound to

The

Cilu~

through an oath of allegiance against the lele or Rusalii. It is an imaginary battle against an unseen
enemv, the lele or Rusatii, who is powerless in the sunlight. The performance is carefully prepared for
25 days, sioce the Whitsuntide, or for 10 days, sioce the Ascension of Jesus jJspas). The euphorical
state and mv;stical !:>onding amang the participants, bound through the oath of allegiance and complex
consecratiog rites upon the binding of the fla&. are oot begotten by means of hallucinatory substances
or the ritual debauchery practiced during the calendar festivals (New Year's Eve, Surving Christmas,
Women's Epyphany), but by means of performing, until physical and psychical exhaustion, of Olu$
according to the dancing songs sung by fiddlers.
........
,
There is a graduai tra nsition from the peaceful atmosphere before the beginning of the combat,
indicated by the horses' walk, called Plimbarea (the stroll), to the t rotting and wild gallop when, amog
some ensembles in Dolj county, there are victims among Ciilu$ari, a ritual sequence significanUy called
Doborârea din Ciilu$i (bringing down from the little horses). The knocking of the sticks, the clanging of
the combat weapons, the sound made by bells, jingling bells and crude spurs when hitting the gro und
with the fee t are meant to scare off the opponents. The dance hollers of the Nviitaf~ must be very old,
since they indude unknown or outdated words, no longer in daily usage.
The carols singing starts with a complete suite of dances at the site of the Binding of Ciilu~, in front
of the reborn Ciilu~. More often than not, the carol singing would start from the outskirts or center of
the village (Bobice~, Dolj county), from the "viitaf"'s home or from the richest householde r. In some
villages .o f the Teleorman county, Ciilu~ would start from the village entrance, in front of the cattle
returning from the pasture on the Saturday of the Rusalii (Pentecost). The carols would be sung inside
someone's froot yard (bâtiiturtl). The Mute enters the gate of the household and draws the drde that
Ciilu~ri shall be dancing on. In the middle of the cirde a ritual table is set ~ight on the ground, that
the host, the Mute or the ·v1itaf" lay offerings for the carol singers, usually the wooI clipped off a sheep,
different products to be spellbouncl by Cii lu~ri , including the salt black, the bowl of seeds, bunches of
wormwood and garlic. There can also appear a pot of water for throwing mooey in it, walnut leaves, the
horse bridle and other pl'oducts. Al these were meant to bring the householder prosperity, rieh harvests,
fertility for the herd of cows. The seeds were mixed with the ones to be sown the following vear, the
salt was given to the cows to lick it and breed, the garlic and wormwood were kept as disease-healing
cures. When the ensemble has a flag-bearer who Qoes not dance, he remains wi th the flag set in the
ground like a candie in the middle of the ritual table.
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The Dance of Calu~ari

The Dismissal of Wicked Eairies and Healing the Diseases

Thedance of calu~a r i includes il numberof different danœs. When thevsaythatthevshall perform \
il complete dance, thev mean performing the whole dance repertoire of the ensemble. The audience
,find it difficult ta perce ive the passage trom one danêe to another; t rom the patter and tempestuous
rush to the calm walk of the human-looking horses, to count the tricks, maYes or innuendo that they
perform, to follow the mischiefs of the restless Mute, to listen to the orders fram the vatat and the
dance hollers of C11u~ari, to notice the audience's reactions and feelings mixed with fear and awe. And
when it cornes to knocking down il Calu~ar, healing someone possessed by the Rusalii, th e specialists will
Bive il long thought before making any assumptions. When the dance that one attends to is over, one has
the feeling to have lived a fantastic dream.

1Similar to the boys ensembleson Christmasand the New Yea r's, the Çilu~ri ensemble on the Rusalii
is able to make young gi rls get married faster, to make young wives and barren women bear children,
by making them dance the hor.'i (Romanian ring dance) of ClI l u~ari, by means of the handkerchiefs and
kerchiefs given to Calu~ri. to da nce over them, and, .especially, by touching them with the phallus worn
bythe Mute.
The function that made Calu~a ri very famous was the healing of persons possessed by the Rusalii.
After the 1ele have been cast out, ClIlu~a ri would also undo the evil things that the wieked fairies had
done. The simplest curing method was to jump over the sick person, frictioning himfher with garlie
and wormwood, raising and including him/her in the dance. A d ifficult technique of healing.per5Ons
possessed by the Rusalii or Calu~ was based on the magical transfer of the healthy soul from the new
clay pot, broken by the Mute or Vataf with thei r stick, from the hen or chicken, from the Calu~ar subject
to ritual death (the brînging down of ClIlu~), to the respective sick person. The recovery of the sickman
required a sacrifice: the new pot, the h·en, chicken, Cal u~r. The disease-healing rite is divided in two
parts: the examination for establishing the diagnosis and curing the patient. Usually, it was a.relative of
the siek person who would go to the "vatafH of the ensemble of Calu~ri on the day of Whitsuntide and
asked him to save him/her from the wicked fairies. The "vatafH would come to the patient accompanied
by Calu~ari, in order to sîng him/her the dance songs, to see which is the one that the patient responds
to. When hearing the songS" of Gllu~ari , if the sick person would tremble, move an arm, a leg, hisl
her face features would change, etc. he/she was considered to have been possessed by the wieked
fairies or CliIu~ and that he/she cpuld be cured. Calu~ari would not commit themselves to cure epilepsy,
neurological disorders, paralysi~ Among others, they would al50 cure the 5O-called boala a fetelor
nejucate (disease of gi rls left undance~), a commbn psychie depression in the traditional village, caused
by the strict way of living, that thé parents imposed to their virgin daughters before marriage. The
treatment was performl!d at home, having the sick person laid down in the yard, on the ground, or in a
glade in the woods, where she was taken in the wagon. The treatment was based on the principles of
psychotherapy, phytotherapy (the Mute would carry a great number of healng plants in his woven bag
around his neck), kinetotherapy (hitting the foot soles with the bat) (F 14), music therapy. For healing
diseases throughout the year, Calu~ari would be given, upon the burying o f the flag, various spellbound
products: garlie, wormwood, woodchips from the flag pole, and others.
~.

The number of days when Calu~ari could dance has dropped incessantly: ten (the Sunday of
Pentecost - the Beak Tuesday), three (the beginning of the week of Whitsuntide or of Calu~: Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday), one day (the Sunday of Pentecost ) and, among Calu~ri in Transylvania, one or
two nights (on Christmas and the New Yea r's). ln the meantime, they would dance about the village, in
the neighboring villages, in fairs, and Calu~ri in Southern Oltenia and Muntenia would cross the Danube
to Bulgaria in their boats.

•
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THE- UNBINDING (DEATH) OF cÂLu~
1

The last sequence of the ceremonial of calu~ri, where Câlu~ gOd dies suddenly on the Beak
Tuesday, is called, from one region to another, the Unbinding or Surving of Cilu~. Memory Eternal,
8raking or Unbinding o f the Flag. The funerary ceremony i5 usually carried on in the same place ,where

it ms born: on a hummock, mouod, the bank of a river, a remote glade in the woods. The Flag. the
Beak, Mute's mask Of sWOfd, after their violent breaking. are subject to strange funerary rites. Th(!:y
can be either thrown on the crops, laid on the water surface, iocinerated Of buried. The time interval
trom Whitsuntide (the midpoint between Easter and the Penterost), alu~ day of Birth, and the Beak
Tuesdav, the burial day, is a ritual as long as a luoar month, the 13th part of a solar year. Unlike the birth
or Bindiog of C;llu~ that is performed io the morning, before sunrise, the death or Unbinding of c.'llu~
always occurs at night, after sunset.
10 the pppular idiom, the verb ~to brake~ l''to unbioct" (a sparge) has become a synooym for the
end o r death of aoy impersooated object or phenomenon: the end of the fair (Rom. spartul târgului) is
the last day of the fa ir or feast, the unbinding of C;llu~ (Rom. Spartul C;llu~ulu i), the ceremonial sequence
of the death of the horse god, aod others. For Romanians, even the trouble dies out or it f.ades away
wheo a vessel, usually made of clay, is broken by acciden t.

"8"';;;;;;;;;"'.' of the "Horse Mali" ln the
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THE COSTUME OF THE "CAlU~ARI"
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l A representative page for the Romanian cultural identity, the uGilu~ Tradition" is one of the most
archil'ic and expressive manifestation torms of the popular spirituality thilt has outlived time through a
steadfast community perfo~mance. Meant both as a rite for the fertility of the crops and the fecundity of
the herds, but also as a guarantee of people's good health, strength and peace of mind (an apothropaic
and prophylactic function), this custom indudes, by means of consecrated ritual structures, ancient
beliefs of a magical origin. The syncretism of the languages that the "Cilu~ri" make use of- the rhythm
of their mayes, the music, the dance, the cost umes, and the abjects that they wear as Titual marks"generate a tas,cinating form of expression that captures, attracts and invites the audience to join in,
whenever they will dance.
Less analyzed in the related literature, the costumes of the "Ciilu~ari", wit h their specific marks,
need to be resea rched, not only from a morphological point of view, stressing upon the utilitarianesthetical side of their parts, but also from a syntactic point of view, focusing on the function of symbolical
representation that this kind of garment bears, within the respective custom. Following this principle,
the costume of the "C'lIu~ariN becomes, ~Iongside the other means of expression, an "eyewitness of folk
spirituality", able to preserve and communicate, through its own suggestive structures, the principles
>
and beliêfs that once animated the spirituallife of the oral communities.
On the other hand, as il support for stressing out the special status of the "C'lIu~ar" costume, we
specify that, in the opinion of peasants, the costume has never been perceived just as a simple regional
costume. lt has always been wrapped in the mystery specific to ail the ritual costumes, receiving a
high reputation resulting from the ingenious and original miKture of sorne costume garments, known
by everybody (shirt, pants, belt, opinci - customary leather sanda!~), with sorne objects that nobody
expects to see included in a men's costume (beads, handkerchiefs, ribbons, waistbands, necklaces with
chimes and jingling bells). The reason for which.the costume of the "Ciilu~arin is adorned in this way
- from garments familiar to the rUJal communities and yet with a different aspect from one region
to another - is based on ancient magical beliefs, related to the status of the performer/ministrant,
in'his relationship with the sacred. ln order to conceal their true human identity in the dialogue that
they settle with "Dânsele" (them), "Frumoasele N(the beautiful ones), "lele", the "C'ilu~ri" dress in a
fascinating costume, able to draw the attention of the unseen spirits, by their unusual and pompous
costumes, but also to protect them when the spirits could become vengeful, affe:cting their psychic and
motive integrity. According.to the ancient popular beliefs, by making up and wearing these clothes, the
"Ciilu~rin become invulnerable, each piece and garment contributing not only to the momentousness
of the costume, but also to performing the ritual mark function, with apothropaic and prophylactic
•
powers.
Analyzing the "Gllu~ariN costume from this point of view, we can see how, in the long run, there has
been a slow passage from the daily appearance of the clothing (the ga rments and the adornments), to
the forms with a visual symbol status. Their communicational force helps us go beyond the semblance of
a picturesque appearance, in the universe of beliefs that people cherish when it cornes to the "C1ilu~ari"
and to their incredible boldness to fight against the "World of the unseen", the Absolute. In the conteKt
of performing this.c·ustom, one can see how, besides the utilitarian-aesthetic function of the
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clothes, the main goal of the ~Câl usa rÎ" costume is to account, in the mysterious language of the plastic
signs, the myths tha! made people endow every element of the costume with countless symbotical
virtues. Thus approachE;d, the set of clothes called NClllusari costume" (F6) becomes an expression of the
intangible heritage with multiple meanings, that calls on and excites the anticipatory human faculnes, by
encouraging them to perce ive what Îs beyond the tangible ffi,!terialization, the spirit of forms.
ln arder to reach this performance level, one must followthe "secret rodes" that underlie the birth
of rilual signs fonn structures. Each element that forms the "dil~ri" costume is realized according to
il certain ritual, that does not allow aoyone to ignore the "rilual canons" without having the conscience
of the risk taken, as the success of performing the custom depends on following each "standard of the
tradition".
Hereinafter, our goal is to analyze, from this perspective, the main ritual marks of the "Gllu$3ri"
costume, calling on the refereoces and personal research on the heritage from the collections of the
ethnographic museums in Bucharest, Slatina, Vâlcea, O'aiova and BlIil~ti, as weil as the analvsis of a few
photographie eyewitnesses, from the archive of the Institute of Ethnography and Folkto{e "Constal\tin
Br.'iiloiu'" of the Remanian Academy.
Having a unifying structure ail over the country ~ in Muntenia, Dltenia, Bana( and Central
Transylvania - the uCUu$3ri" costume combines the basic clothes of the men's popular costumes
fro m the areas where this custom is performed. The shirt long to the ankles or short to the knees
(frequent in Transylvania), is combined wi th doth underpants (Oltenia, Muntenia) or with baile
white pants (Bana t, Transylvania), with long kn itted wool socks pulled over them. The waist is
wrapped in a wide woven wool belt, or a tight leather belt. The uCil u~ari" from Dltenia and Muntenia
wea r "opinci"
(customary leather sandals), and knee boots and boots in Transylvania and Banat.
,
ln time, this structure of the costume hasn't changed dramatically. The diversity
recorded in some geographic areas is determined by the natural evolution of the
traditional costume, as weil as by sorne influences from the neighboring regions, Of,

,

Dance Olt the Rising 01 tM Flag. Cllul<'rl Irom Oslc;o de
Sus, Olt County, 1976
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more recentlv, due to mas§-media, competitions and folk shows. The elements that ind ividualize the
"C"lu~ri" costume al a regional level are the ceremonial svmbols used and their wav of disposaI.
Svmtlolically grouped on the vital areas of the human body - on the hfad, bellv, waist and shanks the ceremonial symbols of .the "Gllu~ari " include several categories of elements, ehosen and grouped
togelher according to the type of message intended. BV means of these "secret weapons"', the "Glluf.:iri"
could accomplish their mission of messengers of the "Visible world" 10 the "Unseen worid" (of the
spirits).

Ille P-Idurolu, P~dureti, Olt COtIniy, 1973 ,,,,Mi,,,,,," Nalu~erl'" Irom 6o1u, Hunedoara CotJnty, 1970
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Syrnbols worn on the Head
ln ail the areas where this custom 15 performed, the ~Clll u~rj" cover their heads with differe nt
types of garments rel ated to the respective geographic areas and according to the season.
ln Muntenia and Dltenia, where the dance of the ualu~ri'" is performed in summer, during the
Rusalii, they wear round hats on their heads, made of black tell, richly adorned on the cap and brim, with
mulôcolored beads, gathered trom girlS and youllB wives. Each of them wiU gladly offer her adornments
to the "'a lu~rj". sa that they dance with them in the village, as theV are ooovinced that, after they get
them back - upon the unbinding of "aluf" - by wearing them, they will be pmtected from the evil eye
and other "bad things", al50 enjoying their health and luck throughout the year. In Arge$. Olt and Ooli,
severallong thin ribbons are seWl1 to the hat brims, except fo r the front part, usually colored in red, blue
and yellow. Their ends are left to fall free - just like the plaits - on the back of the "Câlu~r".
As far as the head coverings of the "Cal u~ri" are concemed, from reveral bibliographie references
, as weil as from sorne photographie documents in the archive, we found out that, in the 19th cenlUry,
in several vi llages from the eounries of Teleorman (Plosca, Nanov, Na~turelul, Olt (C(a-ciuneJu de .los,
Dudu) and Oolj (Galineiuica, Vârtopu, Giurgita, Bârca, Segareea) the "di lu~ri" would wear a red Turkish
fez (F11-12310) on their heads, with a long fringe wom on the side. This clothing was preserved in
the ritual costume of the "Ca lu~ari '" unrillater on .(1965), being replaced with the telt hat, adorned
with beads and ribbons. Jt is interesting to see the use of the fez as a ritu al
symbol, as it wasn't used with the usual men clothes of the loeals. The
presence of the Turkish fez in these areas, a sign of iden rity for the Tu rks, can
be found only as a head adomment among married women. The tran5fer
from the women's costume to the costume of the "Calu~ari " aims at the
betiefs ret ated to fecundity{bearing of children. The "dil u~ ri" also use to
wear a few teaves of basi! and wormwood on their hat s, aeeording to the
betief that t hey shan be protected from the revenge of the " Frumoase" (t he
Beauriful fairies) (the "Iele"l. Highly important, this praeriee confirms the
eombinarion of two goals wit hin spirituality - the magie and the religious by juxtaposing the two specifie symbols: wormwpod (magical thinking) and
basi! (the Christian religion). In the 19th century, in Transylvania and Banat,
the "di lu~ri/Calu~ri ", when this custom was performed also during the
Rusaliil,wore the black felt hats, adomed with the beads and ribbons o f
young girls.)

ln th e 20th century, ~he "dil u~rÎ" or "ClI lu~e ri~ as t hey are called in SOuth-Western Tra nsylvania,
have changed the date of performing this eustom from Rusalii to Christmas. The "Cal u~ri" ensembles,
limité'd or e xtended (up to 40 pérsons grouped by generarions, in the ;lrea of Ora~rie, in Ora~tioara,
Bo~od, Rapold, Romos) ,,!re eharacterized by their wearing of th e feathered hat (F2 - 28056). This
ritual mark is made of a peacock or pheasant feather, attaehed to the righl side of the hat, together with
a smalf fir tree branch or a few stalks o f ivy, red wool fringes and, somerimes, artificial flowers. '
Each of the ritual marks that the "Câlu~ ri'" wear on their heads have other versions, determ ined
by the local taste for certain types of plasrie·decorative compositions, extended or limited, or by the
insertion, along with the well-knoWl1 symbolical elements (beads, ribbons, plants, feathers), of different
garments with just an adornment function. The artificial flowers, the miTrors, the rinsel, sequins, etc. fall
in the latter category.
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The Symbols worn on the Belly
ln most of t he areas where this custom is performed, the

Ndil u~ri"

use tp wear several pairs of

"bete" (X~crossed \.VOven straps) (a symbol acknowledged for its efficiency in fightîng against evil spirits).
Once again, women do their best to weave new straps, as beautiful and richly decorated a s possible,
-sometimes embroidered with beads and "butterflies" (sequin~), so t hat thev are given to the "Oilu~ri"
to "dance overthem", The women still believe,just like their grandmot hers did, in the miraculous powers
of the "C.llu}<Iri", able to assign thaumaturgicaJ and apothropaic virtues (contaminating magic) to any
object use<! in performing the ritual.Dup:i ce sunt intersectate peste piept ~i spate, capetele betelor se
trec pe sub bfâul din tarie, iar capetele se la~ slI cada liber, pe ~Iduri. În Transilvania betele folosite de
"calu~ri" sunt de regulli tricolore, utilizarea acestora constituind ~i un mijloc de exprimare a identit3\ii
et nice.
After being crossed over the chest and the bad:, the ends of the woven straps are threaded under
the waist belt, and the ends are left to fall free, along the hips. In Transylvania, the woven straps usee! by
the "calu~ari" usually have three COIOfS, being use<! also as a means of expressing the è rhnical identity.
Another mark with an evewitness value of popular spirituality/intangible heri tage, used by the
uca l u~ri" in certain geographic areas, is the ucârpa nevestelor" (F14 - judo Mu r~, 1921) rwives' cloth")
(the black cashmere kerchief or the one imprinted :-vith silk interlaced tri nges from Transylvania), and
"tulpanele" (th e handkerchiefs) or "batistele de cap" (th e head kerchiefs), in Teleorman. These coverings
are run over the Jeft shoulder and attached to t he waist, on the right side. The cJoths/kerchiefs fringes
fa ll tree over the embroidered sleeveless fur coats (among th e "alu~r i" in Hunedoara (F4 - 52845)
and Ta rn avël. wl"lereas in Teleorman, in Plosca, Nanov, NlIsturelu, the "tulpane" (handkerchiefs) are run

crosswise over the chests o! th e "alu~a r i", their ends are passed under the waist bel! a nd left to fall free
along the hips.
1An interesting local characteristic of t his type of mark is found in OJt county, in Opta~i, where the
"calu$ari" apply a poeket h~ndkerchief embroidered by hand and folded four times, right on the place
where the woven straps cross each other on the chest; its purpose is only a decorative one.

The Marks on the Waist
A place of maximum magical sensitivity in Romanian popular beliefs, the waist ("the middle part
of the body") is very carefully protected by the "C:ilu~rî"'. The broad wool sewn belt, always colored in
red, is wrapped a few times around the waist, and over the mirt. Irrespective of the region, the red coIor
is preferred, as it externalizes the beliefs in the protecting force of the chromatic symbol, able to cast out
the evil spirits. From these reasons, in Giurgita-DoIj, the cJothing of the "aru~ari" was conceived to he
prevalently red. The shirt embroidery, the belt, the crossed woven straps, the fez, ail these were colored
in red, in order to protect the "alu~ri" from the revenge of the "'e le" (evil fairies). On the o ther hand,
in popular beliefs, the color red expres~s t he maximum vitality - the plastic metaphor of youth at its
height - that needs to reside in any of the NCâlu~rÎ".
Over the belt, t he "ClIlu~a riN gi rd themselves wit h 3-So women's woven strings, nice fv adorned
with folk motifs and, sometimes, with beads and sequins. The tringes at the end of the woven strings aie
left to fall free over t he shirt, forming a spectacula r effect during the da nce (F IO - 43449).
Once agai n, it is in t he practice of girls and yo ung wives' giving woven strings that we find t he
ancient magica l beliefs in the healing and protective power of the objects worn by the "cal u~ ri"; t hey
are vested with miraculous power.; during their use within the ritual~ .After thev are udanced over during
the alui', the crossed woven strings assign women "immunity~ against the evil spirit s; noth ing can
harm them or t he "alu~ri" who danced them over during the Rusalii, and the evil could not get near
them either.
,
From the same reasons, the wives who have
5mall children, glve their children's caps to the
"alu~ari"', so that thev hang them around their
waist (Frumoasa... Teleorman).
less visible, but always present under the
belt of every "Gilu~r", are the WOfmwood and
garlic. Using these two plants with well-known
apothropaic virtues - true unbeatable ~:,::,~~ ~
against the evil spirits - protects the ",
trom the most feared injuries caused by the
actions of the "Rusale/rele": "th"
of 1
the body" and "Ioosing one's mind ....

,J;"'.,,,,m,,,t

Ciltu~rl l,om Pldurej:l, Arge;;.ë:~~~~~
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symbolical function in the

"Càlu~ariH

costume are the hand-made

broidered handkerchiefs, al50 gathered from young girls. They are made of whi te cotton cloth, Wilh
beautiful vegetal or flora l motifs. The poeket handkerchiefs are folded four times, with their ends
tatling down, and they are sewn to the bel! around the wa ist, fo llowing il pre-establish~ a rder: one
handkerchief in front, one on each hip and another one on ~he back. From one place to another - in
Oltenia and Muntenia - the number, size and way of disposai of handkerchiefs are different, Climitlg al

creating sumptuous and spectacular decorative effects.
ln several villages in Teteorman (Zimnicele, Frumoasa) the "Q'itu~ri· would wear "selected fIower
aprons" (F) in fronl, over theif shirts. Theywere made ofwhite doth, with multicolored decorative motifs,

and had lace.embroideries 00 the side. In the 20th century, in the areas ofVla~a, IIfov, Teleorman, there
is evidence of the ~red aprons".
A less widespread presence amoog the ritual symbols worn by the ~calu}<lri" on thei r waists
is the "'jingling bells necklace" (F 9 -J. In the immediate reality, this piece is il simple belt fitted with
several jingling bells and one bell, that is usualty hanged around horses' necks. Within'tl:!.e custom, ~he
way of wearing the necklace holds great significance, with explicit references to the fecundity rites. In
Giu rgita and Segarcea, in Dolj county, in Mih:iile~ti, Vla~ca, "the jingling bells necklace" is gi rt along the
hips, letting it fall down over the betly; t he bell is placed in the phallus area. During t he dance called
"Rata" (the Duck), the "Câlu$<lri" perform certain moYes with their hips, to ma ke the jingling bells chime,
underlying the rhythm of the moves, but also wi th a certain erotic overtone.
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Marks worn on the Ankles/Shanks

.

From knees to toes, the "calu~rj" use several types of garments that they combine in an order ,
determined by the symbolical value that the traditional spirituality assigns to the fabrics that each of
them is made of. In Mun tenia and OIten ia, in the back of the opinci (customary leather s<lf!dals) of the
-Calu~a r i, the village blacksmith attaches "crude spurs wi th fa~gsH. and sometimes also "five chimes or
jingling bells". Thus adorned, the "opinci of the C1ilu~ariH (F 8 - 76918) are worn over wool knitted socks,
tying them around the ankles, with "hair târsâni" or yuft stra ps. In sorne places, a few "doughnut-l ike
brass bells" üingling bells) are sewn to th e socks, 50 th at th ey "jingle" (chime) during the dance, keeping
the pace.
Beyonptheacousticmarkingofthechorêographicrhythm, thebellsandthejinglingbellsarefoundin
th e costume of the uCillu~ari" with a view to th e magical beliefs, related to the prestige of the metal, able to
castout evil spirits with itssound. No other"wea pon" is more effective in thisaction than thesound of metal,
an element complet ely puritied by tire, when it was begotten (th e fu nctions of alchemical metallurgy). l
For these reasons, the bells, jingling bells, and crude spurs on the feet of the "Cllujari", with t,he
sound they make, are able to cast out and scare off the evil spirits, that must run far away from man's
livi ng space, leaving the precincts of a village, peasant's house and courtyard, along with his family, free
of the interference of the evil spirits that might ruin his house welfare and peace of mind. In most of the
Romanian villages, there is a belief that the dance of the "Gilu~ri" brings luck, health and rich harvest in
the household where it is perfçmned. The owner who welcomes the "Gilu~a r i" shall be protected from
many troubles throughout the year, as weil as from ti re and the death of his cows!
Among the jingling bells on the shanks of the Càlu~ari in Oltenia and Muntenia,
multicolored
wool fringes are attached or a kind of spats are made up of felt or white cloth,
,
on which mul ticolored motifs are sewn; this type of spats are tied up under the knees.
ln Transylvania, the ritual marks worn by the uCillu~eri" on their shanks have a much spectacular
structur~. Several "zd râncânele" (rattles) are attached toa belt, along with intertwined long fringes, made
of red, yellow, and blue silk (tricolored fringes) . These marks are tied up under the knees, and the rattles
and fringes create an interesting speçtacu lar effect during th e dance, attracting the audience's attention. J
Above, we have tried to reread the Cilu~ari clothing, approaching j type of interdisciplinary
analysis, that allowed us to discover, behind the ·ethnographic objects with a rit ual mark value, an
incredible spiritual richness. Corroborating the information, classifying and organizing the data, we
consider that the ritual marks used du ring the performance of the Gilu~ri Tradition, as weil as within
other similar human group performances, form a certain category of objects of the int angible heritage,
th at we called it "eyewitnesses of popular spirituality" .•

This type of occurre!]ces, even though they subject to evanescence - are made up only for the
performance of the ritual and must disappear when it is tinished - still bear the persistence of t radition,
being' conceived and materialized whenever the custom is performed, fpllowing the same customary
symbolical structures. Fro""! this point of view, the "eyewitnesses of spirituality", as weil as the literary,
musical and choreographic fol klore, speak the language of plastic forms, telling not only about people's
ability t o create objects, garments or adornments, but they can refer to the beliefs th at they all'share,
their feelings and hopes. By means of these ceremonial
clothes, with an "eyewitness" status, we can
,
recover precious information on the way that the Romanian peasant explained the mysteries of die
world around him, trying to grasp its mysteries and master the unseen spirit s

,
,
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The First Attestation.
•

•

1The first attestation of the "Cllu~" dance dates back in the 19th century and it iS 'owed to the
schofar ruler Dimitrie Cantemir. His brief presentation is marked by a sharp sense of observation, Supported by analytical comments that, although are not meant to go further into the depth and complexity of significance, they undertine three key aspects of this "dance close to heresy": its esoteric nature,
warlike appearance, and thaumaturgical functions.
Here is how Dimitrie Cantemir describes the choreographic performances of the Càlu~ari, that he must
have wat ched live in the boroughs and villages:
Y " . they have more than a hundred different dances and sorne of them are 50 mast erfully executed, that
the dancers barely hit the ground and seem to f1y in thin air. In this way they entertain themselves in
countiess dances, during the ten days hetween the Holy Ascension Day and the feast of the Pentecost,
and they wîll wander through ail the boroughs and villages dancing and jumping around./ .. ./ If such a
group of Gllu~ar i meets another on thei r way, then they shall fight against one another. The defeated
group shall make way for the other and, after they have made their peaœ with one another, the defeated group shall ohey the o ther one f~r nine years ....

The First Celebration

THE "CÂlU~" DANCE: ATTESTATIONS AND STAGING
Narcisa ~tiuca

•

...

The Gllu~, a s a spectacular courtly manifestation, is described by the Szekler writer Dolsa Daniel in his novel Komis Ilona, by placing the dance - as a lilerary fiction, no doubt - al the time of the
crowning of hospodar Michael the Brave in Alba-Iulia (on October l Oth 1599). They spoke of a group of
HZ dilu~ri that t ake the oath before Baba Novac; 1Z of the dancers would dance around a pole, Ihus
showing their virtuosity. Vàtaf [Bailiff] Floreanu would roll over three times, and when the music stopped, he would offer his besl wishes to Prince Bathory Zsigmund, princess Maria Cristina and hospodar
Michael the Brave, Nthe hero of Nicopolis". Vet, the historical documents do not support this spectacular
display, but the detailed description, highly imprêgnated witH the watcher's emotion, ail this show that
t he author may have m~de gath~red his evidenœ somewhere in 19th century Transylvania.
• With good reason, folklorist Ovidiu Bârlea in his 198Z work, Eseu despre dansul popular românesc
(Essay on the Romanian folk dance), makes the following statements about this excerpt, separating it
trom other descriptions that were meant for scientific purposes: uWriter DOlsa renders, amplifying and
modifying according to the necessities of the novel, a dance of Càlu~ari as he watched it in those times
in Cent ra l Transylvania, most likely around Reghin, where later evidence confirm the custom of jumping
on a wheel mounted on a pole stuck into the ground, as one of the heights of Gllw;ari masterly skills.u

Th~ Calu~ari - Ambassadors of Romania
•

122

,

•

[n 1935, al the invi~ation of the English Folk Dance and Song Society, a group o f men from
Pàdureti -Arge~, took part in the international dance festiva l in London. As a resul t of their success, th ree
years later another group is sent there, on which Mihai Pop writes in an article published in Sociologie
româneasdl (Romanian Sociology) III no. 10-lZ/1938: "The vàtaf [ba(liff] of this year's team is Grigore
Stan and includes a rema rkable thing: 3 of ils dancers are patrol sergeants for the Bucharest police
department, and Z of them are employees for the Bucharest Tramway Society. Th)Js, five of them are
long gone from thei r villages, earning their living in Bucharest, where they live wit h their fami lies, and
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only 5 of them and the 2 fiddlers are still living in the Plidureti -Arge~ parish.
Preserving and transmitting this tradition has Biven birth to legends, one of the most s~tacul ar
being the legends of Vliraf lIie Martin in Colone~ti (formerly caUed Maldllru), that we had the chance to
record from his descendants in 1998:
..
HO ••The MGllur" went out of his head when he's 15-16!. lt got to Opta~i. PMureti, Târgu Mligura
H

there from. At first, when Hie Martin began dancing the "dllur". he only had 8-9 dancers trom Mal~ru
(Ristea of MM\, Triel!, Niculaie of Gâtulet). the rest o' them was in Padureti, Târgu Mligura, (orbi and
Opta~i.

From there, the alu$ came to spread al1over, for they left his troop and started othE!( troops in
their villages, lilœ lIie Pliduroiu and Grigore Stan, called the Drake!" (Valericl Dan 3.k.a. Garaolea, 49)
"He d~dn't actually invented the danœ, he only improved it, he made the suites, as they cali
it oowadays. But there are also moves bv lIie Martin, that nobody koows anymore aod oobody can
perform theml" (Dumitru Soare a.k.a . .sleapu, 65)
"The C1lu$ was born with himllt was created from several dances that he performed aod then he
gathered his troop. He also performed this dance in London, where he was awarded theG.elden Godd{!ss
in ·'37! He got the award trom Queen Elizabeth II! His costume was left there, at the British Museum in
London. Many years ago 1received a letter from there, saying that they have it there and they shall keep
it. It was adorned with a Turkish fez and beads. His opinci (customary leather sandals) and crude spurs
are there too. Back then, me grandfather was given·t wo purebred mares in exchange for the costume.
They came in bv train after one or two monthsll had sorne stallions by those mares un til not so long
agol (Stelian Martin, great grandson of lIie Martin, 45).
U

The ,Calus. at the "Cântarea României"

Filled with fascinating senses, by its archaic and complex nature, the Cllu$ represented one of the
folk customs highly agreed and promoted (even ideologically exploited) during the Communist period.
It goes without saying that an argument in fav.or of promoting, stagin&. and vesting this custom with
values specifie to the Olt region was the fact that Nicolae Ceausescu was born there. Thus, four years
after becoming General Secretary of the CC of the PCR (The Communist Party in Romania), and two
years later, president of the State Ccuncil, the ~Romanian Cllu$" Inter-county Contest was initiated, and
Caracal, former chief town of the Romanati county; became "the chief town of the Romanian C1lu$".
- 5kimming through the local papers of the 80's, we can only imagine (if we did not talœ part in
thase events) how important this contest was for standing out the virtuosity and vigor of the dancing
ensembles (Cilu$3ri from Oltenia and Muntenia, Cllu~ri from Transylvania aod C1iu~i trom MoJdova
and Bucovina), but also the importance shown to the event itself.
Integrated in the national stage of the "Cântarea României" (5inging for Romania) Festival, the
"Romanian Cllu$" was pertormed in the second half,of June, but certain
editions were held in September
.
(the)CVI edition, September 7th-8th 1985) or in August (the XXI edition, August 26th-28th F4 - Oltul
1985), depending on the closing of the field works, or on the performing of the other stages (eating
stages, area stages, regional stages) of the manifestation.
Thus, the "Oltul" newspaper (a member of t he Olt County Committee of the PCR and the County
Folk Coundl) records, on June 24th 1980 (F6 - Oltul 1985) (year XIII,~. 2253) the developm-ent - trom
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21st to 23rd day of the sallJe month,- of XII edition of the festival, inlroduced by the scientific session
"Tradition and Continuity in Folk Works", that induded, among others, papers by Paul Petrescu
(~Tratlition and Continuity in Romanian Folk Architecture~), Ion VllIdu~iu ("Contributions of the Folk
INorks 10 Contemporary Popular Culture"), and Tancred B1Inâteanu ("Issues on Tradition and Continuity
in Romanian Artîstic Creation").
ln 1981, the inter-county Festival "Romanian C11u$" joined 45 Olusari ensembles in the foHowing
counties: Arg~, Cluj, Dâmbovita, Gorj, Hunedoara, Olt, Sibiu, aod Vâlcea. The laureates included: the
community centers in Vâlœle, Opta~i-MlIgura, Cololle$ti, Icoana, aod Radomire~ti, ail of these located in
Olt cconty, and the second place was won bv the community centers in Osica de Sus, Priseaca, .serb1lne~ti,
Tufeni, and the palaces of culture in Caracal and Dr1lg1in~ti-Olt. The peasant ensembles trom Ot~ni
Vâlcea, Flore~ti;Tânt1ireni (6orH, as weil as tho~ trom Olt (Movileni, Mâruntei-BlIlâ~ti, Dobrosloveni,
Perieti, CSrlogani, and Potcoava) performed shows in the form of a brief theatrical adaptation, winning
the third place. The special prize of the jury was awarded to the C:Uu~ari men ensemble from Petr~ti
(Dâmbovita). In the same context of the competition, there were prizes awarded, that had a great
innuence on the performers the followi.ng years: the award for the best dancer and the medal of the
inter-county festival were given to lIiutli Brnileanu trom the Pedagogy High school in Slatina, Marin
Scarlat from Opta$i-Màgura, Marin Dumitru and lIie P1idurariu (76 years old). At that time, t~e Càlu$ari
ensemble from Vâlcele-Olt was considered to be "th~ representative ensemble on a nationallevel", asit
was a lalJreat e of t he National Festival ~Ginta rea României" and they had successfully taken part in an
international well-known contest (in Burgas, Bulgaria).
One year later (F 8 - Oltul 1982), the press recorded a change in view: performing the dt ual
sequences on the stage, 5uch as the oath and raising o f the flag, .the pant omime of the Mu te, the
possession by C1I1u$ and healing through dancing.
The same newspaper records in no. 2567 (on July Ist 1986) ~the predous confirmation of the
unity and permanent nature of OUf; folklore", by publishing the contest records, as a result of jury's
deliberation, lead bv Prof. Dr. Mihai Pop: the Cllusari in Dobrun and Vâicele, alongside thase in Colone$ti
(an of them from Olt county) shared the spoils with the dancers from tPTE, Alexandria; the second place
was won by the Cliuli ensembles in Oeleni (ta$i) and the Cl1usari in Caracal, :)erbane$ti and Opt~i,
together with the ""guys trom Bucharest", trom the IUG "Grivita Ro$ie". The third place wa5 won bv
the Câlu~ri from Recea-Bra$QV, the ClIlusari trom Curti$03ra aod Potcoava (Olt), Stolnici (Arg~) and
$irineasa (Vâicea). The special merits Pfize within the artistic mass movement was awarded to the
Cllusari from Scornice~ti-Olt, and the award for preserving and transmitting the Câlu~ri traditions was
wonby the ensembles in Radovanu (Cillira$i) and Ziduri-Odobe$ti (Dâmbovita). An individual prize was
awarded to Ovidiu Ghitâ from Dobrun-Olt. It was a successful edition, as it was focused on the nùmber
of participants, and that time 56 ensembles in 21 counlies were present (24 of them were from Olt),
meaning more than 1500 ClIlusaril
At the 1988 edition, individual prizes were awarded to VlItaf Ibailiff] George Ghilâ and his Iwo
sons, as weil as the veterans lIie Ene, 70 years old, from Valea Mare, licâ Militaru, 63 years old, from
Drnglln~ti-Olt and to Florea Matei, 67 years old, trom Potcoava. Il should also be noted t he excellent
performance of the ensem bles in Vâlcele and Dobrun (always competing for the Ist place) (F 7 - Oltul

,
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1988), of thase trom Osica de Sus and

St oi dlne~ti,

and theattendance of the traditional ensembles of

veterans trom Potcoava, Câ rlogani, Curti ~oara. Valea Mare, and Brâncoveni.

1

The "Romanian Ciilui" National Festival Today
..
Even if il was included in the context of political-social "hanses after the Romanian Revolution of
1989, the festival tha! was committed to maintain and preserve this arn::ient custom proves ilS stre ngth
once again. Hosted by the city of Caracal, the ~Romanian aluf' National Festival held ils 39th editiOll
in 2008, representing ilS uttermost perfOfmance, particularly when il cornes to dancing virtuosity. Even
if does 001 have the same amplitude as it once used to have, as the only attendees are the traditional

village trou~s. the f()(marions and ensembles in the villages where this custom has been preserve<! as
il living tradition, this is nevertheless the milestone of setting forth this custom as a heritage, may it be
in complex forms (displaying certain ritual sequences), or as a transmittal of its essential co mponent:
dancing. In this respect, the festival contributes to muse the interest for this signifjcantly Romanian
value and cultivating the sense of tradition among the young.
..........
.
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A few word. on UNESCO - the World Organization that caters

1

for Education, Science and Culture

UNESCO - The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization was established
on November 16th 1945, as a specialized agency of the UN - the United Nations organization.
Cu rrently, UNESCO has 193 member states, Romania becoming a member on July 27th 1956.

•

ln 2003 UNESCO adopted the Convention for the Safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Heritage or the

"living patrimony", meant to protect and support cultural diversity, and to ensure the continuity of
•

HOW "THE cÂlu~ RITUAL" BECAME A MASTERPIECE OF
THE ORAL AND THE INTANGIBLE
CULTURAL HERITAGE OF HUMANITY

Florin Filip

...

•

cultural creativity.
The domains that this UNESCO convention applies to are the following:
oral traditions and expressions, induding language and specifie linguistic tenninologies as a vehide
of the intangible cultural heritage;
performing arts - in the traditional meaning - traditional music, dancing, and theatrical
performance;
social practices, rituals and festive events - traditional festivals;
knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe;
knowledge concerning traditional craftsmanship.
•
The intangible cultural heritage is defined by the UNESCO Convention in 1003 as the practices,
representations and manifestations, expressions, knowledge,and skillsthat certaingroupsor communities
recognize as part of their cultural heritage.
Out of this intangible cultural heritage, the UNESCO Convention recommends the safeguarding of
50ch heritage that:
'.
is transmitted from generai:ion to generation;
is constantly preserved by. groups or communities in thei r own environment, and closely related
to their geography and history; · '"
provides a sense of identity and continuity to the communities and groups that it cornes from;
• promotes respect for cultural diversity and human creativity;
is compatible with international human rights-related instruments;
ensures mutual respect among communities and their sustaina~le development.
Before reaching this important Convention for safeguarding the intangible cultural heritage, on
June 1997 the UNESC~ adopted:
Pf"oclamation of the Masterpieces of the Oral and the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.
~. And in November 1998, the Executive Board of the UNESCO adopted the Regulations related to
•
this Proclamation, mainly based on:
raising the awareness on the importance of the intangible cultural heritage and the need to
safeguard it;
to evaluate and list the intangible cultural heritage of humanity;
ta. encourage the UNESCO member states to establish national inventories and to talte legal and

•
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administrative: measures for t he protection of their own intangible cultural heritage;
to promote the participation of tradirional artists and local practitioners in evaluaring.. protecting,
perpetuating and, where applicable, revitalizing their own intangible cuttural heritage.
As a result of these Regulations, a guide was drawn up for the candidatures to t his extremely
important title:
Masterpiece of the Oral and the Intanelble Cultural Heritage '"The CiluJ Rituel"
ln 2001, at dr. Joan Opri$'s initiative, al that rime Secretary of State for the Ministry o f Culture,
a team of promoters was formed fOf the Romanian candidature to the title, who meant to make the
Cilu~ri be recognized 35 one of the intangible cultural heritage of humanity.
1he team of. promote rs for the candidat ure1ile cooceming --rhe Càl~ Rituar was the following : dr.
Ioan Opri$, Florin FiliP. dr. Ion Ghinoiu, dr. NarCÎsa Stiucl, Dr. Doina IPànoni, dr. Sanda Lariooescu, Dorin
TeodOfescU.
ln 2002, the team drew up the cand idature file, thanks to the team members' effon and with t he
aid of the represented institutions:
..........
•
The Ministry of Culture;
The Institpte of Ethnographv and Folklo re ~Conta ntin Brililoiu";
The National Center for Preserving and Protecting the Traditional Culture;
The Village Museum;
The "Unive rsitatea pentru To\i~ Foundation, Slatina, Olt county.
The candid ature fil e was accompanied by a lO-minute film produœd by the Video Publishing
in the Sârbi -Milgura village, in t he commune of Opta~i, during the 2002 Rusalti (Whitsuntide ) fes tiva l,
when ,the Cilu~ ri e nsembles were recorded taking the oath, danCÎng about the village and unbinding
the flag at the end of the "joc'" (dance) period.
During the same hot summer, an international symposium was held in Slatina, e ntitled '"The Ci lu~
- world heritage"; domestic and foreign speciaüsts took part in this svmposium.
The svmposium papers wefe poblished in a Roma ni an-French bîli.ngual volume, along wi th Dr. Ion
Ghinoiu's book on the Calu~rj .
The published volumes were sent to the Permanent Delegation o(..Romania to UNESCO, that
submitted the candidature file to the General Secretariat o f UNESCO.
ln June 2003, the international jurv were re luctant 10 proclaim "The Calu~ Rituar as a masterpiece of
the world heritage.
Consequently, funher additions to the initial fi le were required, and thev wefe made by the team
membefs, but al50 by the institutions involved, ioduding the Pefmanent Delegation of Romania to
UNESCO.
And, finally, on November 25th2005 UNESCO
, proclaimed:."'The Cilui Ritual" as a Masterplece
of the OnIland the Intanclble Cultural Heritaee of Humanity!
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BV the care of the ad~mini stratÎon of the Ministry of Cul ture and Cuits and Dr. Virgil NiWlescu, the
following was established:
1The National Committee for Safel\Jardinc Masterpiece of the the Oral and the Intangible Cultural
Heriblae "The Cilui Rituar, a spedalized committee to the Ministry of Culture and Cuits.
Accordinglv, the fiat and only UNESCO RfOicct for Q[QQ)Qtine . nd grgtcctjne a Masterpiccc gf
the O[Jland the 'otarwjble Cyltyml HW'" in RomI0la WIS succcssfyl!
•
The project leam and the National Committee -The Câlu$ Ritual expect '{Ou to jcin them in
promoting the Calu~ri and other Romanian traditions and customs !
M

•
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The Members of the National Committee IIThe Calu§ Ritual"
1.
Prof. Dr. Ion Ghinoiu, Scientific Secretary of the Institute of Ethnography and Folklore
"Constantin Bdiiloiu of the Romanian Academv - President - ionghinoiu@yahoo.com
•
L. Doctoral Candidate Florin lonut Filip. cultural expert for the National Cultural Fund AdministrationMember - ioanneacshu@vahoo.com
3. Lect. Dr. Narcisa Alexandra Stiud'l, the Ethnology and Folklore Department of th e Faculty of letlers,
the University of Bucharest - Member- n.stiuca@gmaiLcom
4. Doctoral Candidate Dana Gabriela Petrica, Oirector of the National Center for Preserving and
Promoting the Traditional Culture - Member - oana.petrica@cncpct.ro
5. Dr. Doina I~fàno ni, Researcher at the National Village Museum "Oimitrie Gusti u in BucharestMember doinaisfanoni@yahoo.com
6. Or. loana Popescu, Researcher at the Museum of the Romanian Peasant in Bucharest - Memberiopopescualla@yahoo.com
'-..
7. Bruno losif Mastan, Project Manager for the Craftsmen Foundation - Member· mastan_ bruno@
yahoo.fr
Secret ary
Elena Gavriultiu - elenagavrilutiu@yahoo.com
H
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The National program for Safeguardingthe Masterpiece of the Intangible
cul~ural Heritage "The Càlu~ Ritual"
•
1. Documentation and Inve~tory, Listing
Identifying the communities that preserve this asset of the Intangible Cultural Heritage;
The study of the documents and archives;
The pluridisdplinary research of the identified oommunities;
The investigation of the related forms.
II. Preserving the data on the Masterpiece of the Intangible Cultural Heritage "The C1ilu~ Ritual
Setting up and maintaining the data bases;
.
Orawing up gen.eral bibliographies;
Archiving the surveys and documents.
III. The Exploitation of the Masterpiece of the Intangible Cultural Heritage "The Cilu~ Ritual":
Taking up and supporting information measures regarding the Masterpiece of the Intangible Cultural
Heritage;
Improving the legal and administrative frame relafed to the Intangible Cultural Heritage;
Supporting and developing partnerships with the authorities, institutions, NGOs and oompames
>
interested in exploiting this asset of the Intangible Cultural Heritage;
Cooperating with tne Ministry of Education and Research for introdudng specialized teaching of ttfe
Intangible Cultural Heritage eJements in the pre-university.and university curricula.
IV. Promoting and spreading the Masterpiece of the Intangible Cultural Heritage "The ClIlu~ Ritual
Promoting the asset of the Intangible Cultural Heritage at a local, national and internationallevel;
Supporting the mass-media campaign of the information campaign on the Masterpiece of the Intangible
Cultural Heritage "The calu~ Ritual";
".
Cooperating with the National T~urism Authority for promoting this tradition.
V. Protecting the phenomenon:
Introducing the chapter Masterpirces 'of the oral and intangible heritage of humanity in the Intangible
cultural heritage Law project;
•
•
Oetermining the status of the areas, customs, traditions and protected popular handicrafts;
Ensuring the traditionaJ transmission of this trad ition and protectîng its representatives;
Supporting the craftsmen and the representatives of the intangible cultural heritage in preserving and
transmitting the Cilu~Ritual.
VI. International cooperation:
The in~ernational promotion of the Masterpiece of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of "The ClIlu~ Ritual u ,
by rneans of ttJe Romanian/foreign cultural institutes.
Cooperating with similar organizations in the countries that signed the Convention for Safeguarding the
Intangible Cultural Heritage, approved in Paris on October 17th Z003;
Cooperating with organizations specialized in the intangible cultural heritage from other countries;
Promoting the participation of those who carry forth this asset of the Intangible Cultural Heritage to the
international cultural events.
VII. Controlling and evaluating ,he projects:
The Committee shall be the evaluation and control body of the Program for Safeguardine the
•
Masterpiece of the Intangible Cultural Heritage "The Cilu~ Ritual".
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Commission Nationale pour la Sauvegarde du Patrimoine Cu lturel et

Immatériel
Sous-commission Nationale pour la Sauvegarde du Chef d'œuvre du

patrimoine oral et immatériel de l' humanité: le Rituel du Calu~
Editura Video

Boutons: Roumain/Anglais/Français
Il. Le Rituel du Cilu~
prof.dr.lon Ghinoiu, la tradition roumaine du

•

calu~

dr. Doina I~fanoni/'i-e costume des danseurs du Calu~

dr. Nacisa

~tiuca,

le Cilu~, attestations et mise en scène

Florin Filip, Comment la tradition du Cilu~ est-elle devenue un chef

d'œuvre du patrimoine oral et immateriel de l'humanité.
III. Galerie photo
IV. Contact:
Ministère de la Culture et du Patrimoine National Rouma nie

www.cultura.ro
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V. Liens
'
Institutions
-le Centre National pour la Conservation et la Promotion de la Culture
Traditionnelle
- les centres pour la conservation et la promotion de la culture
traditionnelle des departements • Argej, Dâmbovila, Dolj, Giurgiu,
Olt, Teleorman, Vâlcea
- Musées: le Musée du Village (cDimitrie Gusti », le Musée du Paysan
Roumain, le Musée du Departement Olt
-l'Institut d'ethnographie et de folklore «Constantin Brailoiu»
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